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Objective: Patient decision aids (DA) facilitate shared decision making, but implementation remains a challenge. This
study tested the feasibility of integrating a cardiovascular disease (CVD) prevention DA into general practice software.
Methods: We developed a desktop computer application (app) to auto-populate a CVD prevention DA from general
practice medical records. 4 practices received monthly practice reports from July-Nov 2021, and 2 practices use the
app with limited engagement. CVD risk assessment data and app use were monitored.
Results: The proportion of eligible patients with complete CVD risk assessment data ranged from 59 to 94%. Monthly
app use ranged from 0 to 285 sessions by 13 individual practice staff including GPs and nurses, with staff using the app
an average of 67 sessions during the study period. High users in the 5-month study period continued to use the app for
10 months. Low use was attributed to reduced staff capacity during COVID-19 and technical issues.
Conclusion:High users sustained interest in the app, but additional strategies are required for low users. The study will
inform implementation plans for new guidelines.
Innovation: This study showed it is feasible to integrate patient decision aids with Australian general practice software,
despite the challenges of COVID-19 at the time of the study.
1. Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is still the leading cause of non-
communicable disease in Australia [1] and the world [2]. In Australia,
CVD accounts for 13% of the annual total burden of disease, with an esti-
mated loss of 646,000 years of healthy life lost in 2018. Fortunately, CVD
progression is largely preventable, and its risk factors are modifiable
through lifestyle changes or medication. International guidelines recom-
mend the use of absolute risk assessment to determine who is at highest
risk of a heart attack or stroke in the next 5–10 years, with those at higher
risk being most likely to benefit from medication [3-5].

The current Australian CVD prevention guidelines have been avail-
able for over a decade [6], although their implementation has been
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poor. Australian general practice data shows that less than half of eligi-
ble patients have the required recorded risk factor data to determine
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tients are defined as those that meet the criteria for a Heart Health
Check which includes all adults who are aged 45 years and above
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and are not already known to have CVD. As a result, 56% of patients
are not managed according to the guidelines: high risk patients are
undertreated with medication that could reduce their risk, and low
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this implementation failure on the health system has been estimated at
$5.4 billion [9].
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Research has identified communication difficulties as a barrier to imple-
menting absolute CVD risk assessment guidelines [10,11]. GPs report
avoiding CVD risk assessment when communication with the patient is
likely to be difficult [10,11], patients often misunderstand absolute CVD
risk [12,13], and CVD risk calculators, DAs and consent forms often fail
to meet the health literacy needs of the population [14-16]. Many patients
have inadequate health literacy to access, understand and act on health in-
formation [17], and this is associatedwithworse CVD outcomes [18]. More
support is needed to facilitate communication between GPs and patients
about CVD risk.

Patient decision aids are information sources (such as pamphlets,
videos, or web-based tools) designed to support active patient decision-
making about health treatment and screening options. Such materials out-
line the benefits and harms of specific options for treatment or screening
and enable a patient to ascertain which options are best for them, in consul-
tation with a medical professional [19].

The most recent Cochrane review of decision aids includes 105
randomised controlled trials RCTs, totalling 31,043 participants. It found
moderate to high quality evidence that compared to care-as-usual, patients
who are provided decision aids are more informed of their options, feel
more prepared for the procedure or screening, and are clearer about their
personal values and reasons for undertaking a screening or procedure
[20]. The review found that patient knowledge improved in 46 out of 52
studies. Furthermore, the review found moderate-quality evidence that de-
cision aids facilitate a more realistic understanding of the benefits or harms
of screening or interventions, and no evidence that decision aids lead to ad-
verse effects or worse health outcomes.

Despite this strong evidence that DAs are effective, the implementation
of shared decision making has been limited [21,22]. Little research has
been conducted to assess the efficacy of implementing DAs within
computerised clinical decision support systems (CDSSs), which may pro-
vide an avenue to improve uptake of both the CVD prevention guidelines
and patient DAs [23].

CDSSs can be integrated into provider electronic health records,
accessed via the internet or mobile devices, and provide clinicians
with a wide array of functions such as point-of-care clinical prediction
rules and guideline-supported management [24-26]. Evidence from sys-
tematic reviews of CDSSs has found some improvements in care pro-
cesses but limited change in clinical outcomes [24,27]. Further
research has sought to identify the “active ingredients” that best predict
intervention success outcomes [28-30]. Success may be a function of
CDSS impact on care processes or clinical or economic outcomes – and
each is likely specific to the general practice, its business model and
its patient population [30]. Hence, any success outcome is dependent
on the actual uptake of the CDSS.

General explanations for poor CDSS uptake in general practice have
been proposed across a range of studies. Clinicians commonly report bar-
riers including lack of time, financial constraints, lack of knowledge, confi-
dence, or distrust in CDSS technology, workflow disruption, loss of clinical
autonomy, and low usability [31,32].

A systematic review and meta-analysis by Kouri et al. (2022) deter-
mined that to ensure modest CDSS uptake, it is necessary for two factors
to occur: 1) formal evaluation of the availability and quality of the pa-
tient data needed to inform CDSS advice, and 2) identifying and ad-
dressing barriers to the behaviour change which the CDSS targets. The
review further illustrated that understanding the context of the use of
the DA and the CDSS within the workflow was needed to improve
their uptake [23].

1.1. Aims

This study aimed to assess the feasibility of integrating a CVD preven-
tion DA with CDSS software in Australian general practice to inform future
implementation of revised national guidelines in 2023. It also aimed to as-
sess the feasibility of data extraction and user tracking methods for a larger
trial.
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2. Methods

2.1. Setting

Australian General Practice. This study is part of the CHAT-GP project, a
national partnership that aims to develop and implement decision support
tools to improve communication about CVD risk assessment in General
Practice. The development of GP and consumer versions of the CVD preven-
tion DA are reported elsewhere [33,34]. The feasibility study ran for five
months from July–November 2021, with app use monitored for 10 months
to explore maintenance over time after research engagement finished. Dur-
ing this period there were significant disruptions to general practices due to
COVID-19 outbreaks, vaccination, and telehealth changes, which reduced
most general practices' staff capacity to engage in CVD prevention activities
and research.

2.1.1. Case study 1: App access + audit and feedback reports
Recruited practices used the PEN CS (CDSS1) (Pen CS Pty Ltd. https://

www.pencs.com.au. (Fig. 1.) Case study 1 was designed as a pilot stepped
wedge trial, which involved rolling out the intervention to practices over
a five-month periodwith CDSS1 practices randomised to immediate access,
or a 2 month wait list, with monthly data collection commencing in July.
(See Figs. 2 and 3.)

2.1.2. Case study 2: App access only
Recruited practices used the POLAR GP software (CDSS2) https://

polargp.org.au. (Fig. 1.) CDSS2 practices were not eligible for the approved
data extraction method so could access the intervention at any time and
only provided app use data. CDSS2 practices were subject to fewer engage-
ments with the study team. CDSS2 practices were provided the Topbar app
to test feasibility of providing a decision aid via this platform.

2.2. Intervention

We previously developed a web-based CHAT-GP DA (www.auscvdrisk.
com.au) to provide a tool for clinicians to usewith patients to calculate CVD
risk and to discuss prevention options. We then developed an app that inte-
grates withmedical records and clinical audit software to auto populate the
fields necessary to calculate CVD risk. In Australian general practices, clin-
ical audit software is generally provided by PrimaryHealthNetworks (inde-
pendent, not-for-profit organisations with regions closely alignedwith state
and territory Local Hospital Networks or equivalent [36, 37] and funded by
the federal government to support primary health care practices). However,
general practices are independent businesses and can choose alternative
software. Topbar is a CDSS produced by Pen CS and is designed to aid clini-
cians when deciding on a course of action with their patient. Topbar was
chosen because it can integrate with electronic medical record software
used in many general practices (Fig. 1).

Practice managers provided consent for app access and data extraction
for audit and feedback reports. They were given a brief presentation
explaining the intervention and the study, and some practices invited clin-
ical staff to these meetings. As this was a pragmatic feasibility study, staff
could choose whether or not to engage with the intervention. They had ac-
cess to both the website version and the integrated Topbar app, both of
which could generate printed summaries of the decision aid for the patient.
The website had a 5 min training video explaining how to use the risk cal-
culator and decision aid. Practices that agreed to participate in the study
had the Topbar software installed on the practice computer network and
agreed to receive monthly audit and feedback reports using the clinical
audit software. Each month the study team received a data extraction re-
port which was transferred electronically to the University of Sydney via
Cloudstor. The research team summarised the data and disseminated an
audit and feedback report to each practice manager (Appendix B.), which
detailed areas that the practice could specifically target to increase the qual-
ity of their CVD risk assessment data. Practices that participated in the pilot
trial were all eligible to receive federal government Practice Incentive

https://www.pencs.com.au
https://www.pencs.com.au
https://polargp.org.au
https://polargp.org.au
http://www.auscvdrisk.com.au
http://www.auscvdrisk.com.au


Fig. 1.Clinical decision support system software used in the study. Note: The Topbar app links theweb-based CHAT-GP decision aid interface to patient information in theGP
medical database software via a Clinical Decision Support System, provided by Pen CS or POLAR. For the purpose of this feasibility study, data was extracted from Pen CS
practices using additional software called CAT4, which was used to produce audit and feedback reports. The data was sent by Pen CS to secure Cloudstor storage.

Fig. 2.Displaying the CHAT-GP decision aid and calculatorwith the Topbar app. Note: the data displayed is not from a real patient. Full details of the interface can be found in
the development paper (Bonner et al., Implementation Science).
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Program Quality Improvement (PIP QI) payments. However, whether a
practice did receive a payment was unrelated to the study and was not
recorded.
2.3. Ethical considerations

This study was approved by the University of Sydney Human Research
Ethics Committee (project number 2019/1047).
3

2.4. Recruitment

The research team had existing professional relationships with PHNs
around the country stemming from earlier work [38,39]. Through these re-
lationships, PHNs were contacted with an expression of interest form to
enrol in the feasibility study. PHNs that consented to take part then identi-
fied eligible practices to participate in the feasibility trial. PHNs provided
practice details to the study team to make initial contact. SC contacted
the practices to arrange a meeting via Zoom where the intervention and



Fig. 3. Flow diagram illustrating the processes of contact and recruitment for the feasibility study amongst Primary Health Networks and General Practices.
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study processes were explained. After thismeeting, practiceswere provided
with study documentation and a consent form to participate. Practice eligi-
bility criteria included seeing 5+ patients in the target group for absolute
CVD risk assessment on a weekly basis and having access to one of the
two CDSS.

2.5. Data collection

2.5.1. Quantitative data
We collected clinical audit data from Pen CS, which included complete

CVD risk assessment data and management of patients with medication for
eligible patients seen in the last month (Appendix A.) and CDSS1 usage
data, and Google Analytics which provided data on website usage. Each
monthly practice data extraction was analysed and returned to the partici-
pating practice as an audit and feedback report, based on PIP QI audit and
feedback report templates used in another study [38] (Appendix B). Google
Analytics was used to track overall use of the web-based decision aids and
referral sources (the latter to be reported separately). Data was analysed
with descriptive statistics including means, medians, and percentages.

2.5.2. Observational data
To inform future intervention development and trial process evalua-

tions, we sought feedback from high and low use practices throughout
the study, with detailed field notes after each practice interaction. We con-
ducted one formal interviewwith a particularly highly engaged user to gain
further insights into their higher than average uptake, and obtained infor-
mal feedback from less engaged participants via email and telephone
conversation.

3. Results

3.1. Participating practices

Case study 1: Four CDSS1 practices were enrolled into the pilot trial.
Baseline datawas extracted from6 practices in July 2021. Of the three prac-
tices randomized to the intervention in August 2021, two withdrew due to
4

staff capacity issues during the COVID-19 vaccination rollout, leaving only
one practice in the initial phase (practice 1). The three practices random-
ized to the control arm (practice 2–4) commenced using the app in October
2021 (Fig. 1). All 4 practices were in metropolitan areas.

Case study 2: An additional two practices using a different CDSS tested
the app during the same period, to assess feasibility of implementing the
app in 2 different systems.

3.1.1. Quantitative data
Tables 1 and 2 summarise practice characteristics and app use across the

practices. CAT4 reports from case study 1 showed the proportion of eligible
patients with complete CVD risk assessment data ranged from 59 to 94%,
which was relatively stable over time. This was summarised for practices
each month in an audit and feedback report. Data provided by Pen CS on
CHAT-GP Topbar app use showed that over the period of the pilot trial
(July to November), 12 unique users used the app a total of 865 times.
App use over a longer 10-months period showed that some high users con-
tinued to use the app even after the trial periodwith no further engagement
from the research team. Use of the app varied widely, from high users who
used the app a total of 264 sessions during the trial, to low users who used
the app only once.

3.1.2. Observational data
Our observational and feedback results are arranged thematically in

Table 3 to describe the issues identified in our feasibility study, provide
examples and potential solutions for future implementation programs.
Common implementation barriers are described in more detail with
supporting quotes, below obtained informally through correspondence
with participants throughout the trial. Detailed field notes were kept
following each interaction with practices to document implementation
barriers.

3.1.2.1. Staff capacity issues. Participants narratives suggest the program
was suitable and user-friendly, but utilisation was limited by workforce
shortages during the COVID-19 pandemic.



Table 1
Practice characteristics for those testing the feasibility of data extraction.

Practice Eligible patients seen in
last month

Clinical staff in
practice

App
users

Baseline (Jul): % complete CVD
risk assessment

After 2 mths access in
intervention group (Sep):
% Complete CVD risk assessment

After 2 mths access in control
group (Nov):
% Complete CVD risk
assessment

Practice 1 (access in
August)

71 6 7 62.0 68.9 59.2

Practice 2 (access in
October)

444 5 0 93.5 93.4 92.3

Practice 3 (access in
October)

785 8 4 86.3 84.8 83.0

Practice 4 (access in
October)

507 7 1 59.4 59.0 58.9

Note: CDSS: clinical decision support system; CVD: cardiovascular disease.
Four CDSS1 practices provided monthly practice data via Pen CS, to test the feasibility of this method for a larger planned trial. The primary outcome is complete CVD risk
assessment data, defined as having a record for all risk factors included in a guidelines-based CVD risk assessment: sex, gender, diabetes, smoking, blood pressure, cholesterol.

Table 2
App use over time in all participating practices.

Month
Year

Aug 2021 Sep 2021 Oct 2021 Nov 2021 Dec 2021 Jan 2022 Feb 2022 Mar 2022 Apr 2022 May 2022 Total

Case study 1: App access + monthly audit and feedback reports in CDSS1
Practice 1 (access in August) 10 106 180 197 88 141 125 146 90 116 1199
Practice 2 (access in October) – – 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 –
Practice 3 (access in October) – – 9 74 14 6 56 76 36 35 306
Practice 4 (access in October) – – 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Total 10 117 197 285 105 147 181 222 131 153 1508
Case study 2: App access only in CDSS2
Practice 5 (access in August) – – – – – – – – 5 2 7
Practice 6 (access in August – 11 8 11 3 – – – – – 33
Total 0 11 8 11 3 0 0 0 5 2 40

Note: CDSS: clinical decision support system. This table shows the number of sessions app by practice during trial period with monthly reports (Aug-Nov 2021) and a longer
maintenance period during which there was limited engagement with practices (Dec 2021 –May 2022). Case study 1 involved more engagement with monthly practice re-
ports in CDSS1. Case study 2 involved a different system with limited engagement.
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“I think it's fair to say our GPs haven't really used the app but are excited for
our nurse to start using it now that vaccination numbers are starting to drop. I
went through the heart check with her last week but then we got caught up in
vaccinations again.” (Practice Manager, Pen CS practice 4)

At another practice, the manager explained a failure to use the app be-
cause of staff shortages.

“Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 outbreak our nurse resigned and at the
moment I am very busy, and I couldn't check the CHAT-GP.” (Practice Man-
ager, POLAR practice 1)

Many practices identified that the resources were more suitable to be
used by a practice nurse than by a GP.

3.1.2.2. Technological issues. Participants found technological issues
(e.g., the app not loading data correctly) which were detrimental to use of
the resources.

“One thing of note when using the Topbar CHAT-GP app is that when I click
print decision aid and then try to download it. It seems to not able to down-
load properly from page 16 is blank. Printing the whole document is fine.”
(Practice Nurse, Pen CS practice 1)

A practicemanager described being unable to successfully engage in the
feasibility study due to ongoing computer issues leading to the removal of
all apps from their computer network.

“Unfortunately, we had some major and ongoing computer issues for a num-
ber of weeks in October, and we had to remove all third-party applications
while it was being resolved. Once it was added back in, I did a manual data
extraction to send the PHN, but it means no one would have used the tool over
5

this time, given they could barely even open a file. (Practice Manager, Pen CS
practice 2)

3.1.2.3. Contextual issues. One practice manager described how the pan-
demic derailed all efforts to fully participate in the feasibility study.

“I have spoken to our doctors, but unfortunately, they have not really used the
app. Covid issues took their focus and priority and there were issues of Topbar
not keeping logged in, which meant they forgot to use it.”

(Practice Manager, Pen CS practice 2)

Another practice nurse described doctors forgetting to use the app be-
cause of the burden of COVID-19.

“Sadly, as for many other things, COVID has got in the way”
(Practice Nurse, Pen CS practice 3)
4. Discussion

Our study aimed to test the feasibility of implementing a CVD decision
aid (DA) via CDSS to auto-populate the tool in Australian general practice
consultations, and as far as we are aware, is the first instance of thismethod
of DA implementation. In testing the feasibility of such application, we have
been able to illuminate the potential barriers and facilitators to the use of
such tools for a future larger trial and make recommendations for imple-
menting new CVD guidelines in 2023. We were also able to refine research
processes including practice consent, training, and data extraction, to
inform a future implementation trial.

This study demonstrated the feasibility of integrating patient DAs
with two major CDSS in Australian general practice to enable them to



Table 3
Implementation issues and potential solutions.

Issue identified in feasibility
study

Potential solution for future
implementation programs

Clinical decision support
software (CDSS)

Practices reported Topbar spontaneously logging out which required GPs to
spend time logging in again-often meaning they would not use the interface.
There were also reported difficulties connecting to the practice server during
use.

Liaison with technical support will always be required for software systems.
Choose systems with easier options for practices to troubleshoot, ideally
integrated with existing software instead of requiring additional setup and
logins. Preferably, stakeholders could work towards patient decision aids
being embedded directly in GP electronic clinical records.

Trial data extraction Data extractions for practice data, related to the main trial outcomes, did not
always occur at the same time and on some occasions even failed to extract.
This caused delays in providing practices with audit and feedback reports on
their practice data.

This issue required Pen CS liaising with the practices to determine the issues
of the data extraction process. A practice in the trial failed to send its data
twice for a single extraction. This required Pen CS support contacting the
practice to rectify the issue.

Intervention website
Application
Programming Interface
(API)

‘Refreshing’ issues. When the app was clicked on to open the API to the
website. The page would often ‘refresh’ which caused all data currently
viewed to temporarily disappear, only to reappear again in ∼20 s.

These issues required liaising with the external app developer to fix the
issues and also required setting up meetings between Pen CS and the I.T
consultant. The study team paid a retainer to the I.T consultant to resolve
ongoing issues with the app as they arose.

Intervention website A practice reported issues downloading decision aids from the website.
When downloading to print, some pages appeared blank.

These issues are rectifiable by the research team in coordination with the
website developer.

Ongoing app license cost
per practice

The cost of each licence per practice is high and requires a significant
amount of research funding to implement. The cost may be a major barrier to
implementing absolute CVD risk assessment decision aids of this kind in
practice by other organisations.

The ongoing cost of implementing eHealth interventions in multiple
software systems must be considered by policy makers to make such
implementations achievable.

Digital literacy of staff Our feasibility study highlighted the gaps in general practice staff knowledge
of digital health systems. Many practice staff struggled to navigate the I.T
specific issues that can arise with new e health tools and we found a reliance
on basic and old tools that ‘work’ such as the built-in BestPractice Absolute
CVD algorithm.

Provide specific education on the use of resources. Use software systems that
are already acceptable to practice staff and fit with their workflows and
business models.

Practice staff withdrawal Staff turnover was an issue during the feasibility trial, with two practices
losing their nurses. This affected implementation due to practices depending
on this crucial member of the workforce who often was the champion of the
research.

Relying on a practice champion may require appointing a new person to the
role when that person moves. Financial incentives at practice and/or staff
level may assist this transition to compensate time.

Practice recruitment Recruitment was time consuming and challenging during the pandemic and
was related to workforce shortages. A staff member with an interest in CVD
prevention could overcome this.

Practices must consider if the research fits their current priorities and
business model. If there is low interest in quality improvement for the topic,
then financial incentives may be needed.

Contacting practices Contacting general practices can be difficult due to competing with patients
for reception and practice staff time.

Build rapport with a key contact at the practice to enable smooth and timely
correspondence relating to the research matters.

Workforce roles Even though we developed the app for GPs to use, practice managers and
GPs themselves, often felt the app was better suited to use by the practice
nurse prior to the patient seeing the GP. This way of working seemed to fit
the practice business model better.

Piloting of decision aids needs to determine who in the practice is best suited
to utilise the tools that are being implemented and how this fits with practice
workflow and business models. Further feedback and input from practice
nurses should be sought.

COVID-19 burden The COVID-19 pandemic arose during the set-up of the reported feasibility
study. Contextual challenges including competing priorities, staff shortages
and low capacity for research, which led to high dropout and delayed
intervention implementation.

A stepped wedge design is time sensitive and was not feasible during the
pandemic due to unpredictable and localised disruptions to General Practice.
A cluster or patient level trial would be more suitable if
recruitment/implementation delays are expected.

Primary Health Networks
(PHNs)

In line with our previous research into PHNs [38,39], we found that PHNs
who worked with us to recruit GPs were not able to prioritise CVD
prevention activities given competing priorities and high staff turnover.

Working with a single PHN would be more feasible than running a trial
across many PHNs, if the research is aligned with local needs and programs.
An alternative is to recruit practices independently of PHNs.

Time to build
relationships

Time to build relationships with many stakeholders (Australia has 31 PHNs
and around 37,000 general practitioners working across a variety of prac-
tices which vary in size and patient population, with multiple software
companies competing) is very time consuming and difficult to sustain for a
short-term research project.

A national CDSS with centralised app approval for guidelines would be more
efficient than the region-based licenses in the fragmented Australian system.
We are exploring options for alternative software integration solutions with
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).

Legal requirements Changes to digital health regulations increased the time required to finalise
contracts between stakeholders and internal approvals. Specifically, changes
to the definition of a “medical device” after ethics approval increased
institutional risk and required additional legal review and administrative
processes.

Working closely with eHealth stakeholders ensured we were aware of
regulation changes and could take appropriate steps for reapproval.
Additional time and costs could be built into future implementation
programs to anticipate such changes.

Contamination Context changes over the course of the study became a contamination issue,
including national quality improvement activities and a new program to
promote Heart Health Checks.

Working closely with CVD prevention stakeholders ensured we were aware
of context changes and could mitigate these to some extent, e.g., by chang-
ing the regional focus of recruitment.

Note: API: application programming interface; CDSS: clinical decision support system; CVD: cardiovascular disease; PHN: primary health network. These issues were docu
mented throughout the study using observational methods and field notes after each interaction with a practice.
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be auto populated from patient records, which had been identified as a
key implementation issue in our previous research [34]. We were able
to show uptake of the app in practices with varying engagement in
CVD prevention, and this was maintained over 10 months, for some
practices.

The study also identified numerous implementation barriers includ-
ing the challenges of COVID-19 outbreaks and vaccination programs,
the rollout of telehealth to general practice, eHealth software market
changes, and new regulations defining clinical algorithms as a “medical
device”. A major issue for Australian general practice is the fragmented
health system and software market. We do not have a single system in
6

-

which to implement new eHealth tools, so developers must review the
current market leaders to determine the best options for integration,
which requires duplicating development and changing over time. A
centralised CDSS and general practice data management system could
improve this in future.

We identified recommendations for future implementation trials to
overcome the challenges outlined, to reduce time and cost. This includes
using a cluster or individual RCT design rather than stepped wedge when
time-sensitive challenges are anticipated (i.e., outbreaks during a pan-
demic), partnering with stakeholders to ensure current knowledge of con-
text changes and mitigate contamination issues, working with a single
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region and software system rather than trying tomanagemultiple organisa-
tions over time with changing priorities, and including incentives for prac-
tice recruitment and staff champions.

The results of this study can be assessed by the 8 feasibility criteria rec-
ommendedbyBowen et al., 2009which include (1) demand, (2) implemen-
tation and integration, (3) acceptability, (4) limited efficacy testing,
(5) practicality, (6) adaptation, (7) integration, and (8) expansion. Our
study is primarily indicated by criteria 1 through 5: demand, implantation
and integration, acceptability, limited efficacy testing and practicality.

Demand was indicated by a large number of interested primary health
networks prior to COVID-19 (including all regions in the state of Queens-
land, where the trial was originally planned). Practices enrolled in the
study had above average levels of CVD risk assessment data, indicating
that additional outreachwould be required to reach lower performing prac-
tices that were not as engaged with their primary health network. A future
trial could target practices directly rather than working through primary
health networks to recruit a more diverse sample.

Implementation and integration were assessed by providing the re-
sources (Topbar app license, CHAT-GP app, website) and assessing uptake
through analytics data (from Pen CS and Google Analytics). We found
that the resources could be successfully implemented into general practice
software with minimal support in some but not all practices. The feasibility
study highlighted logistical issues associated with implementation of novel
CDSS tools when the practice is unfamiliar with underlying software re-
quirements. However we were able to successfully integrate the DA with
two different CDSS systems.

Acceptability of the resources was assessed by both usage data and fre-
quent communication with the practices during the feasibility trial, via
email, telephone, and video conferencing. Participants were also invited
to provide feedback by semi-structured interview but most declined due
to COVID-19 capacity issues. Nevertheless our study showed that DAs im-
plemented via CDSS are acceptable to practitioners once they have had
an opportunity to use the software and found the electronic resources func-
tional for assessing CVD risk and displaying the communication interface.

This feasibility study provided limited efficacy testing by extracting
CVD risk assessment and management data from practices case study 1.
We were not able to show a change in CVD risk data for eligible patients
seen over the trial period, indicating that more support would be needed
to educate and engage clinical staff in use of the intervention. It is also pos-
sible that CVD risk assessment was a lower priority than usual during the
COVID-19 vaccination rollout period, as indicated by practices with low
engagement.

The practicality of the intervention was similarly affected by COVID-19.
This study was conducted in July to November 2021 and was affected by
staff shortages, the need to divert resources to vaccination rollout, loss of
key staff in the practices and staff needing to constantly adapt to changing
state and federal requirements regarding isolation, quarantining and test-
ing. Despite these challenges, high users reported the tools to be useful
and integrated with workflow.

4.1. Strengths and limitations

Due to COVID-19 disruptions and staff capacity issues, our sample was
smaller than we originally intended. We were not able to obtain more de-
tailed qualitative data from the practices that withdrew or had low app
use due to COVID-19 burden at the time of the study, so relied on detailed
observational notes after each practice intervention. However the sample
7

was diverse in terms of CVD prevention engagement and software systems
used. The study produced meaningful insights into how patient decision
aids can be integrated with general practice CDSS, and tested study proce-
dures that could be optimised for a large-scale trial in future. Using a mixed
methods process evaluation including observation, quantitative data collec-
tion, and qualitative feedback from low and high users of the intervention
provided a comprehensive overview of barriers and enablers to imple-
menting decision aids for the new CVD prevention guidelines.

4.2. Implications for future research

Shared decision making is an essential part of the CVD risk communica-
tion process, and decision aids have been explicitly recommended in the re-
vised Australian guidelines for CVD prevention, due for release in 2023.
Internationally, shared decision making is receiving more policy support
over time so implementation strategies are an important avenue of research
for the field [21,22,41-44]. Identifying optimal ways of implementing deci-
sion aids into guidelines and practice via tailoring of resources to identified
groups and contexts is a future research priority [41].

This study showed it is feasible to integrate patient decision aids with
general practice software to improve integration with workflows, but dif-
ferent software systems will be required in different regions and in future
as the market changes. Alternative software solutions and integration
with SMS recall systems and health literacy training will be explored in
future research.

4.3. Conclusion

This study showed it is feasible and acceptable to integrate patient deci-
sion aids with General Practice software to improve implementation. The
implementation barriers encountered in this program could be overcome
by working with alternative software solutions and partnering with stake-
holders to support the uptake of the software with additional education
and outreach. This study will inform a future larger trial and implementa-
tion plans for the revised 2023 Australian CVD prevention guidelines.
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Appendix A. Showing data extracted from Pen CS monthly reports
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Appendix B. Example feedback report provided to practices during the pilot trial on a monthly basis
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